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Summary

Although notthe first publication validating the generic nameRafflesia, Robert Brown’s first classic

paper onRafflesia arnoldii was issued as a preprint in April 1821,antedating the publication of the

possibly threateningname, R. titan Jack; Brown’s second paper on the genus was also first distributed

as a preprint, in September 1844. New names first published in these papers are listed and remarks

on the typification of Malesian species (two lectotypifications proposed) added. Rafflesia horsfieldii

is apparently conspecific with R. patma,which, ifproved, should prompta move for the conservation

of the later name R.patma. Precise datings for certain parts of the Proceedings and Transactions of

the Linnean Society are presented and, as a result, it is necessary to propose a new combination,

Thottea piperiformis (Griff.) Mabb. (Aristolochiaceae).
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BROWN ON RAFFLESIA (1821)

Robert Brown read his paper on Rafflesia arnoldii R.Br, at a meeting of the Linnean

Society of Londonon 30 June 1820 and his 'Additionalobservations', based on infor-

mation from Sir Stamford Raffles and William Jack, at another, on 21 November.

Before the second meeting, it was reported in Annals of Philosophy 16: 129-130

(Aug. 1820) that the materials Brown used, including drawings madeby Franz Bauer,

were deposited in Sir Joseph Banks's herbarium (now BM).In the next issue (16: 225,

Sept. 1820), S.F. Gray validatedthe generic name, Rafflesia, in his report of the June

meeting. Accounts were also published on the Continent [e.g. Anon, in Algemene

Konst- en Letter-bode 1820 (46): 318-319-10 Nov. 1820, and Kraus (1820) - 28

Nov. 1820], but Brown's paper itself, illustrated by Franz Bauer and first using the

specific binomial, R. arnoldii, did not appear in the Society's Transactions (13: 201-

234, tt. 15-22) until June or, at the earliest, late May 1821 (Raphael, 1970).

Because the issue ofthe ponderously issued Transactions was not distributed until

so late, there has always been a suspicion (see Meijer, 1997 for discussion) that the

name Rafflesia arnoldii is threatenedby R. titan Jack (1821), which plant Brown con-

sidered conspecific, as did Meijer (1958; but see also Meijer, 1997). However, the

earliest indicationof Jack's publication being distributed from Sumatra, where it was

printed, is in his letter (now preserved in the Brown Correspondence in The Natural

History Museum, London) of 23 May 1821 to Brown, accompanying a copy of his

paper.
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In England Bauer was still working on the illustrations on 20 March 1821 (Mabber-

ley, 1985: 225), but he must soon have finished them because, in the library of the

Rijksherbarium Leiden, there is a presentation copy of a preprint (Fig. 1), complete

with plates, of Robert Brown's classic paper on what W. J. Hooker called"that stupen-

dous flowerofSumatra" (Mabberley, 1985: 219-226), datedApril 1821.The preprint

belonged to George Caley (1770-1829), who had been Banks's resident collector in

Fig. 1. Title page of Brown, ‘Rafflesia’ (Rijksherbarium Leiden).
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New South Wales, when Brown stayed in Australia from 1801 to 1805, and remained

Brown's friend and correspondent.

Caley's library was soldby Christie's in Londonin June 1829(Webb, 1995); Brown's

copy of the sale catalogue survives at the Linnean Society 1 . The Rafflesia preprint

was in a mixed lot (83), which included a copy ofBrown's paper on Proteaceae (1810),

again possibly a preprint of the publication in the Transactions (Mabberley, 1985:

411). According to Brown's annotated copy of the catalogue, lot 83 was bought (for

£ 1) by one 'Rich', that is the firmofObadiah Rich (1783-1850), Londonbooksellers,

who acted as agents forBenjamin Delessert in Paris (Miller, 1970). TheRijksherbarium

acquired the Rafflesia paper only recently, however, perhaps from the library of H.J.

Lam (Cees Lut, pers. comm.). It has its own pagination (pp. 34) with no reference to

the Transactions volumenumber at the foot of the letterpress as seen in p. 201 etc. of

the journal article; the plates XV-XXIII (XV coloured) are as issued later in the Trans-

actions. According to a note preserved in Brown's Slip Catalogue ofplant descriptions

(MSS B. 65/55/216 - BM), Caley's was one of a number of copies to be sent out

after an initial 28 copies had been distributed to colleagues including bothFranz and

Ferdinand Bauer, William Jack and many botanists on the Continent, besides the Em-

press ofRussia, whose copy was acknowledged by the Chaplain ofthe Russian Embassy

in August 1821, and for whichBrown received a ring as a markofgratitude (Mabberley

1985: 225).

The recognition of the Brown preprint (hereafter called 'Rafflesia') now removes

the supposed threat fromRafflesia titan, which name is thus merely a superfluous re-

naming of Arnold's plant, correctly known as R. arnoldii R.Br. (April 1821).

BROWN ON FEMALE RAFFLESIA (1844)

Brown often had his botanical findings preprinted and issued the preprints himself,

sometimes presenting copies to colleagues during his extensive European travels to

herbariaand botanic gardens and at internationalconferences (Mabberley, 1986). His

second paper on Rafflesia, read in 1834 and of which the accompanying plates 2 by

Franz and Ferdinand Bauerwere soon being shown at such meetings on the Continent,

was not published in the Transactions of the Linnean Society (19:221-247, tt.22-30)

untilNovember 1844(Raphael, 1970). But, again and typically, Brown had it preprinted

(Fig. 2) and was distributing copies early in September 1844at the latest (Mabberley,

1985:315). Korthals's presentation copy is now preserved in the Rijksherbarium library.

Both this and a second copy, in the author's possession, have plates differing from

those published later in the Transactions in that they are pulls on fine paper glued to

thicker paper: moreover, they do not bear the reference to the Transactions volume

and are numbered differently from those published there, viz. I, [2] and [3] numbered

in pencil in Brown's own hand, IV-IX.

1) The only other known survivor of Caley's extensive library is a sale catalogue relating to Bul-

lock's Egyptian Museum (1819),probably part of Lot 1 boughtby one Jacobs; in 1988 it was in

the library of the Department of Zoology, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom (Joan

Webb, pers. comm.).

2) Original artwork at BM.
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Fig. 2. Title page ofBrown, ‘Female Rafflesia’ (private collection).
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BROWN’S NEW TAXA

The correct citations for the new taxa (with notes on the typification ofMalesianones)

are therefore as follows (all are amendments to Index Kewensis, for example):

tribe Apodantheae R.Br., Female Rafflesia: 26 (Sept. 1844).

Belvisiaceae R.Br., Rafflesia: 22 (April 1821, 'Belvisieae') = Lecythidaceae.

Cytinus americanusR.Br., Female Rafflesia: 26 (Sept. 1844) = Bdallophvturn ameri-

canum (R.Br.) Harms (Rafflesiaceae).

Hydnora americana R. Br., FemaleRafflesia: 25 (Sept. 1844) = Prosopanche ameri-

cana (R.Br.) Baill. (Hydnoraceae).

tribe Hydnoreae R. Br., Female Rafflesia: 24 (Sept. 1844)= Hydnoraceae C. Agardh.

Pilostyles blanchetii (Gardner) R.Br., Female Rafflesia: 27 (Sept. 1844) (Rafflesia-

ceae).

Pilostyles calliandrae(Gardner) R.Br., Female Rafflesia: 27 (Sept. 1844) (Rafflesia-

ceae).

Rafflesia R.Br, ex Gray, Ann. Phil. 16: 225 (Sept. 1820); R. Br., Rafflesia: 7 (Apr.

1821), Rafflesiaceae. —Type: R. arnoldii R.Br.

Rafflesia arnoldiiR.Br., Rafflesia: 7, tt. XV-XXII (April 1821, ‘arnoldi’'), Rafflesi-

aceae.

Rafflesia titan Jack, App. Descr. Mai. PI.: 1 (May 1821), nom. superfl., illegit. —

Type (lectotype selected here): Sumatra, Bengkulu, Manna River, 'Pulo Lebbar',

19-20 May 1818 [cf. Mabberley, 1985: 221-222], Arnold and Raffles s.n. [spirit

material of malebuds, marked "original to Linn.Trans, vol. xiii pi. 20 [i.e. 'Rafflesia

arnoldi' in R. Br„ Rafflesia: t. XX3 (April 1821), later issued as t. 20 in Trans. Linn.

Soc. Lond. 13 (reproduced in Mabberley, 1985: t. 37)]" - BM (not 'K' as in Meijer,

1997)].

N.B. The other original material, i.e. a drawing of the flowerby Arnold (finished by

Raffles), is apparently lost. Further spirit material was received from Raffles by Brown

on 3 Aug. 1821 (Brown MSS B. 65/55/221 - BM) and this is probably that at BM

marked with a nineteenth-century label 'Sir T.S. Raffles' and that discussed by Brown

in his 'Additionalremarks' of November 1820.

Rafflesia cumingii R.Br., FemaleRafflesia: 23 (Sept. 1844),nom. superfl. pro R. ma-

nillana Teschem. (Rafflesiaceae).

Brown merely renamed Teschemacher's plant to bring it into line with the others

namedafter people [his R. arnoldii was a substitute for his MS
'

Arnoldiagrandiflora’

for 'the great flower' (Mabberley, 1985: 222)], so the type is therefore the same as

that of R. manillanaand not a Cuming specimen as asserted by Meijer (1997).

3) The original watercolour drawing was in private hands in 1985 (J. Bastin, pers. comm.).
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Rafflesia horsfieldiiR.Br., Rafflesia: 25 (April 1821); Schott & Endl., Melet. Bot.:

14 (1832); R.Br., Female Rafflesia: 22 (1844), Rafflesiaceae. —Type: drawing

made by Horsfield in Java and examined by both Arnold (Mabberley, 1985: 222)

and Brown, lost?

Inexplicably, R. horsfieldii is not discussed by Meijer (1997), but, from Brown's

remarks, the species, based on the Javanese plant drawn by Horsfield (Mabberley,

1985: 222), would seem to be conspecific with that later calledR. patma:

Rafflesia patma Blume in Batav. Cour. [Java Gov. Gaz.] 1825, 12: [4] (23 March

1825).

Type: Java, Blume s.n. (Nusa Kambangan, Java - L, 'type' teste Meijer, 1997), the

only material in the herbariumboxes or spirit collections at L now being that collected

by J. Haak also at Nusa Kambangan in the 1880s (spirit colls 33, 35, 2154, 2184,

2520,3230); in 1850Robert Brown examined specimens of Blume's R. patma, during

his second visit to Leiden (Mabberley, 1985: 375), but his diary entry (Fig. 3) is am-

biguous, so that it is unclear if Blume's gatherings were those then there, or, at least,

those which he saw. Today the only Blume material atL is filed as two accessions in

the carpological collection, but there is also Blume material in the carpological

collection at K. Of the Leidencarpological collectionsattributedto Blume, Carpologica

2973 is from Nusa Kambangan and comprises a number of flowers which seem to

have been dried from a spirit-preserved collection: I here formally lectotypify the

species name with it and consider the Kew collection an isolectotype.

However, Backer & Bakhuizen (1964) thought Rafflesia horsfieldii might be

Rhizanthes zippelii (Blume) Spach (Rafflesiaceae), which has much smaller flowers.

Indeed, until the Horsfield drawing is recovered, there remains a lingering doubtas to

the identity ofRafflesia horsfieldii, which, ifever dispelled, shouldprompt a proposal

for the conservation of the well-known name R. patma.

Sapria griffithiana R.Br., Female Rafflesia: 24 (Sept. 1844), nom. superfl. pro

S. himalayana Griff. (Rafflesiaceae).

Brown renamedWilliamGriffith's S. himalayana in line with his personal parasitic

nomenclature. However Brown's mention (see especially p. 21) of the Griffith name

as published (Griffith in Proc. Linn. Soc. London 1: 216) provides a piece ofevidence

to suggest that the part ofthe Proceedings containing Griffith's paper came out before-

hand. This part [ 1 (22)] is the only one for which the date of publication has so far

been obscure (Gage & Stearn, 1988: 213) 4. It is of course possible that Brown saw

the Proceedings in proofor before distributionand the part was sent out after Brown's

4) The evidence therefore suggests that Proceedings 1 (22) had appeared by early Sept. 1844: as

the part begins abruptly in the middle of a report of a session, it is perhaps likely that it was

indeed distributed with part 21
-

hence there being no record if its being distributed as aseparate

item. From other sources, it is now also possible to pinpoint the dates of publication of parts of

the Society's Transactions more accurately too, thus updating Raphael (1970) and Gage& Steam

(1988: 211-212):
Transactions of the Linnean Society 9-14 Nov. 1808 [copies were being sent out on that day
to Dawson Turner and W.J. Hooker (Dawson Turner Letters 1808 n. 124; TrinityCollege, Cam-

bridge)].— Transactions of the Linnean Society 10 (2)- 1 June 1811 (the Monthly Magazine
of that date describes it as 'just published' and it is also noticed in the London Medical and

Physical Journal 25:551 (June 1811).—Transactions ofthe Linnean Society 13 (1)-20 June

1821 [according to Transactions of the Geological Society n.s. 1 (1824)].
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Fig. 3. Brown’s pocket diary entry for 9 September 1850 (The Natural History Museum, London,

reproduced with permission).
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paper hadbeen issued, in which case S. himalayana would be a superfluous name for

S. griffithiana, but the evidence so far presented militates against that: certainly Brown

(p. 21) was avowedly replacing Griffith's published name. Very unfortunately the

compilers of Index Kewensis and similar works have not always picked up the pri-

ority of the new names published in this paper by Griffith, getting the date wrong or

attributing them to his laterpublications in the Transactions5 .

Smeathmannia Sol. ex R. Br., Rafflesia: 20 (April 1821), Flacourtiaceae.

Smeathmannialaevigata Sol. ex R.Br., S. media R.Br., S. pubescens Sol. ex R.Br.,

Rafflesia: 21 (April 1821), Flacourtiaceae.

Thompsonia R.Br., Rafflesia: 21 (April 1821) = DeidamiaNoroftaex Thouars (Passi-

floraceae).
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